October 4, 2017

As you know, since moving from Stonehenge we have had trouble
finding a flag to use for the opening of our meetings. Robert and
the Kelly Boys fixed that this week. Robert brought his regulation flag and the Kelly Boys did the proper fold after the Pledge.
Well done!
Our best wishes to Kristina as she prepares for her hip operation.
Thank you to RVNA for hosting our
meeting this week while providing Rotarians the opportunity to get their
flu shots and tour the new RVNA facility. It was an enjoyable evening. Additionally A Touch of Salt did an excellent job catering as the
comments were all very positive on the quality of the food. Thanks.
Tony Phillips, Director of
Social Services, was our
speaker. He began by
thanking us for our four
years of service supplying Ridgefield’s Food Pantry.
Since we average a little over $10,000 a month in food
and cash contributions, that’s nearly $500,000 in donations to the Town’s Food Bank and Social Services fund.
Tony then spent some time describing his responsibilities
for the Town. He viewed it as Customer Service for the
Town.
Most of us view Ridgefield as an affluent community but
there are a surprising number of families in trouble.
There are approximately 1300 families needing some kind of assistance or 14% of Ridgefield’s
households. These statistics demonstrate the importance of this Town Service.
During the discussion period someone commented on phone calls not being returned. Tony’s comment was “I never return phone calls.” One might question how one can be in a service position
and have that policy?

Tony did an excellent job of updating the Club on needs that exist and the complex role that the
Social Service department provides Ridgefielders. Thanks Tony
Eileen approached a potentially sensitive topic with creativity. Her
worst case example was, it now seems OK (difficult to believe) to
call the President of the U.S. a “son of a bitch.”
Eileen’s Trivia focused on when were other taboos lifted to use
certain words or show certain actions on TV?

TRIVIA

Water Closet –Jack Parr, Showing a nipple– Janet Jackson
Well done!
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A few weeks ago we made a contribution to
Jesse Lee/Ridgefield Hardware’s Hurricane Clean-Up
project. Part of our donation was the cash to supply
the products to fill the
buckets. Step 2 was to fill
the buckets! Brittany, her
daughter and Kathy spent
part of a beautiful day filling the buckets. Thanks
for the follow through!

Hurricane Clean-up Project

OCTOBER
FOOD
PANTRY
RESULTS

Women’s Center Safe Walk

This year 10
Rotarians participated in the Women’s Center’s Safe
Walk! For the third
year in a row the
Ridgefield Rotary
Club was the third
best fundraising group. Kathy’s Fairfield County Bank Group was second. Rotarians also led
at least three other Teams in their efforts,
so what we do as an organization and
individually really does matter.

The day
started out
slow. After
the first hour
we had collected only 2
carts of groceries … then
denotations exploded! We ended up more than
DOUBLING last October’s results! We collected
$14,000 in food, $275 in gift cards and $805
in cash. This was the first week that it all
came together ... our new Banners, new tables, Rotary hats for those participating, continued
support from Lions Heart students (recruited by Geri) as well as participation by Rotarians: Barbara Lane, Geri Blair, Doug Hayden, Joel Third, Anita Quasha, Keith Miller, Brittany Burdick,
Robert Herber, Bill Wyman and non Rotarian Joan McCormick. Well Done!

We Do Make a Difference!

Stay connected at ridgefieldrotary.org

What We Do Does Matter!!

Speaker/Trivia Responsibility & Events
Wed Oct 11 6:30pm

L. Trapani, Guiding Eyes- Kathy/Ken

121

Wed Oct 18 6:30pm

Hug a Bear- Chris/Brittany

Keeler Tavern

Breakfast Meeting

Dimitri’s

Hands-on-History-Joel/Cliff

121

Fri Oct 20

8:00am

Wed Oct 25 6:30pm
Wed Nov 1

6:30pm

Rainer/Jim Finklea

121

Fri Nov 3

8:00am

Breakfast Meeting

Dimitri’s

Sat Nov 4

9:30-4

Food Drive PLEASE HELP!

Stop & Shop

Mon Nov 6

6:30pm

Rotary Board Meeting

Lounsbury

Wed Nov 8

6:30pm

Terri Eickel, CT Cancer-Joe S/Chris N

121

Veterans’ Day Observed

Fri Nov 10

Holiday Party

Wed Dec 20 6:30pm

Bernards

“Someone certainly lit a fire under Robert Herber! Potentially Two big projects at once. . . . . . “
Trish Pearson, DG
ROTARY & OPEN WORLD
Rotary clubs in the United States have a unique international and vocational service opportunity through Open
World. Clubs host a small delegation of current and future
leaders from Russia, Ukraine, and other Eurasian countries.
Clubs prepare a professional program related to U.S. business, community, and civic life, and host delegates in their
homes. These visits help develop a network of leaders who
understand how American communities tackle contemporary
issues. Since the program began in 1999, Rotary clubs in
48 states and the District of Columbia have hosted 3,270
Open World participants, roughly 13 percent of all 25,000
participants.
“Rotary actively promotes world peace and understanding, and the Open
World program is an excellent vehicle to accomplish this.”

We are exploring the opportunity
to sponsor an event at The
Ridgefield Playhouse to capitalize
on the Gates Foundation’s offer to
match ,on a 2 for one basis, all
contributions to Polio Plus. We
have identified an excellent group
that would have exceptional draw
and now we must see if the details can be worked out. Save
the date Friday April 13th and
remember to thank Allison for
this opportunity.
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